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Program Notes
dis[armed] is scored for percussion duo with tape, originally written for Washington
Squared (Nick Gigante & Yang Chen). This piece is my attempt at exploring the
conversation surrounding gun violence--particularly mass shootings and the killing of
unarmed Black people by police in the US. It pulls audio from various interviews by
parents and victims of different shootings that have occured during my lifetime: the
murders of Tamir Rice, Stephon Clark, and Michael Brown, and the Sandy Hook, Pulse
Nightclub and Parkland High School shootings; as well as audio from 2nd amendment
marches, Chicago gang violence news coverage, and news coverage of the murder of
Jemel Roberson. Through this piece, I’ve tried to put the separate but related
occurrences in dialogue, and parce out my own feelings, meditations and confusion
surrounding gun violence/control and legislature. It is my hope that people begin
putting both mass shootings and police brutality in the same conversation when trying
to figure out where to go from here. & that there is somewhere better to go.
